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Tracks
Spring 2016

Events:
May 25, June 22, July 6, July 20, July 27, 
August 10 & August 24, 2016
Bark In The Park
ONEOK Field

June 23, 2016
Tulsa SPCA Paws & Pictures Movie Night
Admiral Twin Drive In

July 16, 2016
Tulsa SPCA Bingo Bash
OU Founders Hall (43rd & Yale)

July 23, 2016
Clear the Shelters
Tulsa SPCA (2910 Mohawk Blvd.)

September 29-October 9, 2016
Tulsa State Fair
Tulsa SPCA Booth
River Spirit Expo Center

November 19-20, 2016
Williams Route 66 Marathon
Supporting the Tulsa SPCA
Downtown Tulsa

Spring 2017
Tulsa SPCA Trivia Night
OU Founders Hall (43rd & Yale)

Visit tulsaspca.org for additional event 
information.

The Tulsa SPCA’s mission is to improve 
the lives of dogs and cats and engage 
the community to foster mutual well-being.

Tulsa-SPCA

National Clear the Shelters Day 
Scheduled for July 23 

Last year, the Tulsa SPCA, along 
with 16 other shelters from across 
Green Country, came together 
for the first time to participate in 
National Clear the Shelters Day. 
On this day, participating animal 
shelters and rescues waive or 
reduce already low adoption fees 
with the goal of getting all animals 
into permanent homes. 

On August 15, 2015, cars were lined 
up outside of our gate, full of people 
waiting to help our animals find their 
forever homes. From 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. our shelter was teeming with 
volunteers, staff, and adopters, all 
working hard to find our animals the 
homes they deserve. By the end of 
the day, over a third of the dogs and 

cats from our shelter were spending 
the evening with their new families.

When Clear the Shelters first started 
in Northern Texas a few years ago, 
38 local shelters came together 
and adopted out 2,273 animals 
in one day. Last year, over 400 
animal shelters across the country 
participated and nearly 20,000 
animals nationwide found a home. 

Every year Clear the Shelters 
becomes increasingly successful as 
more shelters and rescues decide to 
participate. Here in Tulsa, the SPCA 
begins to reach out to shelters and 
rescues months before the event. 
Last year, the response from the 
Tulsa community was overwhelming. 
Many area shelters and rescues 
participated, and Woodland Hills 
Mall offered to provide clean, air-
conditioned space for independent 
rescues that did not have brick-and-
mortar buildings of their own. By the 
end of the day, 118 animals were 
adopted, meaning that in reality, 
236 animals were saved – those 
who were adopted, and those who 
shelters could take in as a result of 
the free space.

continued on page 2
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How to Treat (and Possibly 
Save) an Overheated Dog
By Brandy Arnold, written for the Dogington Post

With the warm weather of summer just around the corner, many areas of the 
country are already heating up! Dogs, in general, are intolerant of too much 
heat. Because of this, it is crucial that you’re aware of the signs of heat stress 
or heat stroke, and how to treat them if they occur. Knowing exactly what to do 
when your pooch gets overheated, and immediate action can save his life.

A Brief Overview
Heatstroke normally happens when a 
dog loses his innate ability to regulate 
his body temperature. Dogs do not 
sweat all over their bodies the way 
humans do. Their body temperature is 
chiefly regulated by respiration such 
as panting. If a pooch’s respiratory 
tract fails to clear heat quickly 
enough, heatstroke may take place.

If an animal experiences heatstroke, 
you may notice hyperventilation, 
excessive panting, dry gums that 
become pale, increased salivation, 
erratic or rapid pulse, confusion, 
weakness, diarrhea, vomiting, and 
possibly rectal bleeding. If the dog 
continues overheating, his breathing 
efforts will become slow, or worse, 
absent. This in turn can lead to 
seizure or coma.

To prevent overheating during the hot 
summer months, make sure your pet 

has a shaded, breezy place to rest, 
away from direct sunlight. Always 
provide plenty of fresh, cool drinking 
water. And, don’t push your dog too 
hard to play or work – give him plenty 
of breaks throughout the day.

The following guidelines will help 
should your dog become overheated:

Treatment Guidelines
Because overheating can be life-
threatening if not treated immediately, 
noticing the early signs of heat 
exhaustion will reduce the chances of 
canine heatstroke and death.

1. Watch your pooch for signs 
of overheating during the hot 
weather. Dogs having difficulty 
with hot temperatures exhibit a 
combination of the symptoms 
mentioned above (hyperventilation, 
excessive panting, dry gums that 
become pale, increased salivation, 
erratic or rapid pulse, confusion, 
weakness, diarrhea, vomiting, and 
possibly rectal bleeding). Once 
you notice these signs, move your 
pet to a cooler area immediately, 
preferably with a fan. Dogs with 
heavy fur coats and short muzzles 
tend to manifest signs sooner than 
other breeds.

2. Using a rectal thermometer, take 
your pet’s temperature. A dog’s 
normal body temperature is 101.5 

degrees Fahrenheit. Moderate 
heating usually happens at around 
103 to 106 degrees, while severe 
heating typically occurs beyond 
106 degrees. Contact your vet or 
the nearest emergency center and 
then report your dog’s temperature 
along with the symptoms he is 
exhibiting.

3. Reduce your pooch’s temperature 
by putting cool wet towels over 
his neck, under his armpits, and 
between his hind legs. Wetting his 
ear flaps and paw pads using cool 
water is also advisable. If you are 
outdoors, a stream or pond can be 
used to help him cool down.

4. Give your dog fresh cool drinking 
water. Never force water into his 
mouth as he may likely suck it 
out into his lungs. If your pooch 
refuses to drink, try wetting his 
tongue with the water instead. Do 
not offer ice to a dog experiencing 
heatstroke. If eaten, ice can cool 
his core body temperature too 
quickly, shocking his system.

5. Finally, transport your overheated 
pooch to your vet. Call ahead so 
he can be alerted to prepare for 
your dog’s treatment. Your pet 
may have to receive oxygen, some 
fluids, and other treatments. With 
severe overheating, seizure and or 
cardiac arrest may occur.

A Letter From Mindy...
Dear Tulsa SPCA Patrons,

THANK YOU for your support — we had an INCREDIBLE 
year in 2015! The number of animals saved increased 
by 81%! Our low-cost vaccination clinic also saw 
big increases in every area from vaccinations and 
microchipping to purchases of preventatives. Additionally, 
our outreach program visited many nursing homes, 
hospitals, hospices, schools, businesses and other 
nonprofits to educate, inspire and sometimes just comfort. 
Thank you so much for helping make our community a 
better place!

Animals play such an important role in our lives. 
They are always happy to see us. They improve our 
mental, physical and emotional health. They are family 
members who offer unconditional love and support. Our 
commitment to them is providing the care they need, as 
well. We agree to love them back, to take care of their 
physical needs and to treat them with dignity and respect. 
The Tulsa SPCA provides education to both individuals 
and groups on just what those needs are, but we are also 
thrilled to be a resource for those who need a little help 
now and then meeting physical needs.

To help pet parents in our community with physical needs, 
we have a number of current resources and a few new 
ones in the works. In addition to providing pet food and 
pet housing to families in need, our clinic offers low-cost 
vaccinations, disease testing and flea, tick and heartworm 
preventative. We always encourage clients to establish a 
relationship with a veterinarian, but offering low-cost basic 
services is one way we hope to make it easier to keep 
your pets healthy. We are able to offer these items at such 
a low cost both because as a nonprofit we get discounts 

from the manufacturer and 
all our “profit” goes back 
into our operations. 

As part of our commitment 
to healthy pets, we are excited to announce we hired a 
full-time veterinarian. An immediate result of this will be an 
additional weekly vaccination clinic and a once monthly 
Saturday vaccination clinic. We are designing a public 
spay/neuter program which we hope to have in operation 
by fall 2016. Additionally, we hope to develop ways our 
veterinarian can assist other area nonprofits with their 
rescue efforts.

Finally, I want to encourage you to help animals by 
getting involved. Your options are many and include the 
obvious like volunteering, donating and estate planning. 
However, researching animal issues, speaking up, and 
informed voting are vital as well. Mistreatment of animals 
should matter in and of itself, but for anyone who needs 
more motivation, treatment of animals always impacts 
humans. Please take time to research upcoming animal 
legislation to understand the true impact and make an 
informed decision based on more than just names and the 
soundbites. Our furry family members don’t have a voice 
of their own and must depend on us to speak for them. 
Please speak up responsibly.

We are looking forward to an amazing year and are so 
encouraged by the overwhelming support you provide. 
Our existence and ability to save lives depends on you – 
thanks for being a part of our work.

Mindy Tiner 
Executive Director, Tulsa SPCA

This year’s Clear the Shelters event will be held on 
Saturday, July 23. In preparation, we are coordinating 
with shelters, rescues, and media in the area to make 
this year’s event an even bigger success than last year. 
Animals adopted from us have had all of their shots, been 
spayed or neutered, and have been microchipped. All they 
need is a loving home. On July 23, our adoptions will be 
“name your price”, and we will be open from 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Make sure to follow us on social media and on our 
website for the latest information on this event and many 
others. With your support, Clear the Shelters will be a huge 
success once again!

continued from page 1
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Planned Giving Partnership

The Tulsa SPCA was established in 1913, and for more 
than 100 years has provided a safe haven for abandoned, 
abused or neglected animals. We continue this dedication 
with an animal cruelty investigation department, 
adoption services and a wellness clinic. Additionally, we 
promote a stronger quality of life for domestic animals 
in our communities, through ongoing rescue services, 
rehabilitation, education, advocacy, community service and 
outreach. 

Perhaps your beloved family pets — possibly adopted from 
us — have offered love and companionship that enriched 
your life immeasurably. If you would like to help us continue 
to serve animals over the next 100 years, please consider 
leaving a legacy through a charitable bequest in your will or 
living trust. You can honor your pets and help ensure that 

the Tulsa SPCA maintains its mission to improve the lives 
of dogs and cats and engage the community to foster 
mutual well-being. 

These planned gifts provide the resources to create 
extraordinary opportunities to ensure the future of 
charitable organizations like ours. Fortunately, through 
our partnership with the Tulsa Community Foundation, 
financial advice and direction is provided at no charge to 
you, to better understand the benefits of planning, as well 
as designating assets to the Tulsa SPCA. 

For additional information about how your thoughtful 
act can make a significant impact in support of the 
mission of the Tulsa SPCA, please contact our Executive 
Director, Mindy Tiner at mtiner@tulsaspca.org or 
918.428.7722, ext. 27.

In only its second year, the annual Tulsa SPCA Trivia 
Night raised $37,000 with a net earning of $35,000 
for the Tulsa SPCA –an increase of $12,000 from 
the previous year! Almost 200 attendees filled the 
OU Schusterman Center and were surrounded by a 
sea of gold, teal and purple. This year’s decorations 
were inspired by the fun and silly theme of “Pranks & 
Paws” in honor of April Fool’s Day. The event hosted 
23 sponsored tables from 
various donors, compared to 14 
tables in 2015. 

Guests arrived and were 
greeted with a wine pull, 
restaurant gift card pull, gourmet 
dog biscuit station, silent auction 
and dessert auction. Eventgoers 
enjoyed catering provided by El 
Fogon in Owasso and Panda Chinese Fast Food in 
Broken Arrow. 

The teams were fired up, competition was intense 
and team Cocker Spaniel came out as the victor with 
an impressive 79 points. Participants played five 

challenging rounds of trivia, with questions ranging 
from finishing music lyrics to sports to literature. Live 
Event Trivia emcee, Josh, trickled in a few “April 
Fool’s” themed questions that fooled more than a 
few players! 

Participants also purchased beads for the fan favorite 
game “Heads or Tails,” and Executive Director Mindy 

Tiner was crowned the winner 
and donated the monetary prize 
back to the Tulsa SPCA. The 
event featured 90 silent auction 
items and 20 additional dessert 
auction items for purchase. 
The emcee also announced a 
surprise live auction item for 
two tickets to Carrie Underwood 
and an overnight stay at the 

Hyatt on April 27th.

We appreciate everyone that supported, volunteered 
and assisted with the second annual Pranks and 
Paws Trivia Night and look forward to growing this 
event even more in 2017.

What made you want to become a 
volunteer at the Tulsa SPCA?
I was helping out at South Paw Dog 
and Grooming and the Tulsa SPCA 
Mobile Adoption Center (MAC) 
stopped by. After only a few hours, I 
had formed a bond with all of the dogs 
and volunteers. The following month 
when the MAC came back to visit 
South Paw, I met Honey and decided 
to adopt her. The kind, compassionate 
volunteers who were helping out these 

helpless animals became my heroes, 
and I wanted in on the action. Within 
the year, I was a Tulsa SPCA volunteer 
and have never looked back. It has 
enriched my life tenfold and it provides 
me a great way to give back to my 
community.

How long have you been 
volunteering for our organization?
I started in February 2009 and it was 
one of the best decisions I have ever 
made. It was a good thing for me. I 
needed Tulsa SPCA as much or more 
than they needed me at that point 
in my life. 

What do you like most about 
volunteering with the Tulsa SPCA?
I have always been a dog lover. 
Nearly every Saturday I get to go play 
with dogs and I love it. It is my therapy 
after a long week as a teacher. I have 
made so many new friends and even 
more four-legged friends who have 

come and gone, but will always have 
a special place in my heart. I have 
discovered skills that I never knew I 
had. The best things in life are free, 
and I feel like I should have to pay 
each Saturday I spend with such 
great animals.

Any special memories or moments 
you’d like to share that you’ve 
had with any of our animals at the 
Tulsa SPCA?
There are too many to count, but 
one special memory is when Brown 
Sugar, now known as Sugar, found her 
forever home at age 9 1/2. We didn’t 
think anyone would want to adopt an 
older dog, but she found the perfect 
home and I knew it was a match made 
in heaven. She had so much more 
to give and now gets to live out her 
golden years with a great family. It 
doesn’t get much better than that and 
this is one adoption I will never forget.

What made you want to become a 
volunteer at the Tulsa SPCA? 
I wanted to become a volunteer at 
the Tulsa SPCA because I have 
always loved animals and wanted to 
spend my time in a way that could 
help animals.

How long have you been 
volunteering for our organization?

I have been volunteering for about two 
and a half months now.

What do you like most about 
volunteering with the Tulsa SPCA? 
My favorite thing about the Tulsa 
SPCA, even though I LOVE the 
animals, is the staff. Everyone there 
is so incredibly nice, and they are so 
much fun to be around. Everyone is 
so open and makes you feel right at 
home, which is great!

Any special memories or moments 
you’d like to share that you’ve 

had with any of our animals at the 
Tulsa SPCA?
My favorite memory with the animals 
was when I went to Woodland Hills 
Mall with Dani, and Eclipse decided 
he wanted to be a lap dog when I sat 
on the ground. He came over and sat 
right down in my lap like that’s where 
he belonged.

Why would you encourage other 
people to get involved or be a 
volunteer at the Tulsa SPCA? 
I would encourage anyone who likes 
animals to volunteer at the Tulsa 
SPCA because you’re spending your 
time helping animals who can’t help 
themselves, and you get to have a 
blast while doing it!

Volunteer Spotlight 
Sherrie Swezey

Volunteer Spotlight 
Ashley Wood

No Pranks Here:  
Trivia Night a HUGE Success in its 2nd Year

Pranks
Paws&
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Sponsorships 
Please consider sponsoring a kennel, 
run, space in the Cat Colony Room 
or a kennel on the Mobile Adoption 
Center (MAC):

Yearly sponsorships available (please 
call us for more information):

• $1,000 – Outside Run
• $500 – Kennel or Cat Colony 

Room at the Shelter
• $250 – Kennel Space on the MAC

2015 in a Nutshell
Mannford came to the Tulsa SPCA 
in January 2015 as a surrender 
when one of his owners died and 
the other had to go into assisted 
living. The owners were deaf so the 
first obstacle was to get him used 
to noise. To transition him slowly, he 
lived in Director of Operations Karen 
Dunn’s office with the radio on NPR. 
Mannford did not initially take to the 
change and developed a biting habit. 
His front paws have been declawed, 
and declawed cats have a tendency 
to become biters as a defense 
mechanism. He bit staff several times, 
but we didn’t give up hope!

Chris McKinnie came in late one 
Saturday in February 2016 looking 
for a cat. Chris was shown all the 
available cats and when he got to 
Mannford and was told his story, he 
said that’s just what he was looking for.

“I wanted an adult who was fixed 
and declawed. I was also intrigued 
when the staff said he was ‘mean.’” 
Chris went into Karen’s office, visited, 
and held Mannford for a long time 
and Chris felt they bonded. Then he 
adopted him. “I didn’t want to leave 
him in the room.”

Chris maintains that Mannford has 
been a great companion and they 
have had no issues. He has not bitten 
anyone and is assimilating nicely into 
the household. “He doesn’t get along 
with other cats because he believes 
he is a dog. He growls at me!” 
Chris is proud that he could change 
Mannford’s life and be a part of his 
rehabilitation. His favorite thing about 
Mannford is that he is different. “I love 
that he doesn’t have a tail. It’s quirky.”

Concho and his siblings came to the 
Tulsa SPCA after being dumped on 
the roadside in March 2015. One of 
the rescuers intended to keep Concho, 
but was unable to provide enough 
time for this energetic young pup. He 
remained at the Tulsa SPCA through 
January 2016 becoming a favorite of 
the staff. He was a little fickle about 
other dogs, but his people-pleasing 
antics won him many human friends. 
Long term residence at a shelter is 
difficult for dogs, and the staff was 
distressed at the lack of customer 
interest in this handsome fellow. 

Then one day, Justin and Brandy 
paid a visit to the Tulsa SPCA, 
looking specifically for a Pomeranian. 
Concho would have none of that. 

He proceeded to jump with wild 
enthusiasm and plant a big kiss on 
Brandy when she asked to meet him. 
That was all it took. No other dogs 
were of interest. The Tulsa SPCA 
staff members were excited Concho 
found his forever home, but tears were 
shed as Concho headed off to his 
family. Justin and Brandy have kept in 
touch and have reported that Concho 
is happy in his new “digs”, plays 
outdoors, sleeps on the couch inside 
at night, is housebroken, loves taking 
walks, has his own stuffed animals, 
and his tail often expresses excitement 
with “super” fast wags. Justin and 
Brandy love Concho “to the moon 
and back”. In their words, “he has 
completed our family.”

Happy Tail: Mannford

Happy Tail: Concho
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To decrease printing costs and our carbon footprint in the community, we offer 
the Tulsa SPCA newsletter via email. Please send your name and email address 
to admin@tulsaspca if you would like to receive this publication electronically.
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drive-in movie night!
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